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This paper analyzes the seetion dealing with environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) 

in a ment study prepared for the Department of Tmsporution (DOT), M n c r  Cabin 

(Report No. DOT-P-15-89-5; prepared undcr contract by GEOMET Technologies, Inc.). 

In order for Congress to make reasoned policy decisions on complex issues such 

as whether exposure to ETS increases the risk of lung cancer, it must be able to rely 011 

the accuracy and thoroughness of scientific analyses. We believe the T)OT study r t q u i ~ s  

comment by the scicn~ific community because it is  based on questionable datii and 

assumptions, ~ n d  ignms evidence from accepted methodological approaches to cancer 

risk analysis. These shortcomings undermine the conclusions of the report. 

It does not serve the public health intcrest for DOT to present a study t h ~ t  ttukrs 

into account only one side of an important scientific debate. Estimating whether ETS 

poscs a health risk involvcs a great deal of uncertainty, and scientific opinions differ 

about how ro deal with that uncertainty, However, presenting a worst cue  analysis based 

upon questionable datii and unjustified assumptions, as was done in the DOT report, 

creatcs unnecessary anxiccy about health risks and docs not provide a sound basis for 

future hcdth policy decisions, 



' Our main cotnnients on the DOT report ax sun~n~tlrjzed below. Wc have avoi&d 

highly tech~lical arguments in the discussion that follows, but a list of references and alr 

appendix are provided to nssicr readers who desire a more detailed understanding of the 

issues discussed in this paper, 

Summay of comments: 

1. xwsure Measu-. Air quality measurements contained in thc 

DOT repon den~onstrrte that reparating smokers and nonsmokers into separate seating 

mas abed airliners yields extremely low El's levels in the boundary seats closest to 

the smoking sections and virtu~lly elidnates hTS exposure in the remainder of the 

nonsmoking section. 

2, arcttc Quivalent Uos. Using thc method for crrlculating cigmttc 

equivalents employed by the National Research Council (MRC, 1986), thc DOT airline 

measurements indicate that a flight attendant who works only on international smoking 

flights (the highest possiblc exposure, according to this nport) teceivts an M'S dose 

equivalent to smoking at most 1/2 of one cigarette per year, 

3. && E s e .  The authors of the DOT report prcsen t two approaches lo 

estimating possiblc E1.S lung cancer risk, and they claim that their esrimrttes mre 

strengthened  PUS^ the two mthods yield comparable results. However, both 

approaches depend critically upon similar relativc risk estimates derived fr& flawed 

ETS espidenliology studies. Rnhcr, Le results of the DOT repon are inconsistent with 

thorn of the dodmeuic risk analysis approach, which yiclds far lower risk estimams. 

Each of these points is discussed below in p a t w  detail. 



1. ETS Exmsun Measurement 

The ditta that were collected in the ET3 cxposure mcasurcmcrrt phbse of the DOT 

study appear to be nasonablt given the technology currently available for obtaining ETS 

mtasuxemnts under field conditions. It i s  noteworthy that the air quality rnertsuremcnts 

contained in the DOT report demonstrate that separating smokers and nonsmokers irlto 

sepmtc seating areas aboard airliners yields extrtrncly low ETS levels in the bouncbq 

seats closest to the smoking sections, and virtually eliminates ETS exposure in the 

remainder of the nonsmoking section. These data indicate thrrt separating smokers and 

nonsmokers by thrte rows (referred to in the W T  report as the "boundary" srctio~~) 

eliminates dl but thc odor from exposure to El's. That is tern E'I'S exposure, according 

to this rcpwt, for passengers or crew remaining in the nonsmoking section of airlllcrs. 

2, m u i v & l t  Dose 

Using the Nhtional Research Council (NRC) method for calculating ETS dose 

(which yields the amaunt of "tar" deposited in the lung), and the respirable suspended 

particulate ("RSP") exposure &ti contained in the DOT report, the most highly exposed 

flight attendants (those working only on international flights) receive an ETS dose 

equivalent to l/2 cigarette per year (See Appendix for this calculation), 'Ihis dose 

estimate is comparable to EIS exposure estimates already reported for other 

environments by several authors (NRC, 1986, Table SA: McAughey ct al., 1989; Lec, 

1988; Arundel er al., 1988). 

3. 

The Oeomet report presents two lung cancer risk calculations which rely on 

epidemiologic data on the association between ETS and lung cancer. This method 



produces muchhigher risk estimates than an alternative dosimetric approact1 discussed at 

the end of this  section^ 

The first risk lrssessment presented by Geomer uses a "phenomenological" mjdcl, 

f i t  proposed by Rcpacc and Lowrey (1985), which is based on the obxrvationi rcponed 

by Phillips et al. (1980a, 1980b) that Seventh-Dtry Adventist (SDA) nonsmokers had 

lower rates of death from lung cancer and heart disease than did non-SDA nonsmokers. 

Thc Phillips et al. study was exploratory, and hypothesis generating, in nature. 

The study looked at a wide range of health outcomes, but lacked many of the design and 

andysis features needd to test hypotheses; Thc SDAs trre a unique population that differ 

from non-SDAs in many hays that could effect their health (e.g. dietary habiu, alcohol 

consumption, education, occupation, income, race). Many of these lifcstylc and 

demographic differences arc recognized as risk factors for lung cancer. Among 

nonsmokers, such risk factors could account for the obsewed differences in lung cancer 

ram between the two groups. 

Philiips et al. speculated about a number of possible hypotheses that could 

explain their data. One such speculation was that the difference in lung cancer rates 

among nonsmokers could be due to difftnnces in ETS exposure. However no ETS 

exposure data were collected by the study, and no account was taken of other potentiall 

risk factors for lung cancer. The author's discussion about a possible lung cancer 

asmiation was s p ~ c u l ~ t i ~ n ,  not a conclusion of the study. 

Kcpace and Lowrey ignore the serious limitations of the Phillips et al. study and 

urn the data horn that study in an extraordinary way. They assume that tho enrire 

difference in observed lung cancer rates was caused solely by ETS exposun and proceed 

to cnate a dose-nsponse relationship, in spite of the fact that there were no dose data. 

They do this by using exposure rncariurrmenv of their own, taken in settings entirely 



to the Phillips ct al. cohorts. They then make a lengthy series of assumptions 

about the size and extent of exposure in the U.S. population to arrive at their lifetime risk 

calculation. 

The phenomenological approach, then, rests squarely on an unjustifiable use of 

the Phillips et dl. data, and an assumed dose-response relationship which was not based 

on exposure bta for the study subjects. This modcl is generally regarded today as 

seriously flawed, and it is, therefore, surprising that Geomet uses this approach to ETS 

risk assessment. In a Staff Paper on the health effects of ETS exposure, the Office of 

Technology Assessment (1986) noted thpt it was inappropriate to assume, as Repacc and 

Lowny did, that the entire difference between the lung cancer death raics in the SDA and 

nan-SDA groups of the Phillips et 01. study was attributable to ETS exposure. The paper 

stated: "At best, one can conclude that some part of the difference betwan the two 

populations may be due to diffe~nces in passive smoking rates, but the assumption that it 

is rtasonable to attribute the entire difference to passive smoking i s  unjustifid, The 

effect of these md other flaws on the final estimates calls into question the reliobility of 

[Repace and Lowrey's risk estinlates]." 

Several assumptions underlie the second risk analysis presented by Geomet, the 

"modified Annitagc and Doll" approach, the most critical of which is the assumption that 

the relative risk of lung cancer for nonsmoking women with smoking husbands is 

approximately 1.3, and that this increased risk is due to ETS exposure. This relative risk 

is bascd on a "meta-analysis," or combination of results from, thc E1'S-lung cancer 

epidemiologic studies. As explained below thtx arc serious questions about the validity 

of those studies and good reasons to believe that the elevated risks reported in some of 

them a n  the result of bigs and confounding factors, rather than a real effect of EL'S 

exposure on lung cancer incidence. A me@-analysis cannot remove the defects of the 



individual studies; if observed associations tire the result of bias, a meta-analysis merely 

provides spurious reinforcement of invalid rcsults. ' 

The Geo~net report uses the relative risk of 1.3 and data on lung cancer incidence 

among nonsmoking women, together with estimates of RSP conccntrationr in households 

with smokers, to derive a "dosc~responsc coefficient" from the multi-stage mod4 of 

carcinogcncsis (Annitage and Doll, 1954 and 1961). The model with this coefficient is 

then used to cnlculate risk estimates for crew and passengers exposed to ETS on 

comtncrcial airline flights. 

Albough there arc many uncertainties in this approach, the critical element, as 

noted above, is the assumption that nonsmoking women with smoking spouses have a 

lung cancer nlstive risk of 1.3, and that this relative risk reflects a causal association. 

Unless it can be dcflniuly concluded that the associations npcmted in the epidemiologic 

studies on which the 1.3 relative risk cstimak is based an causal and not artifactual, the 

risk estimates derived in the Geomet report from the multi-stage model have no validity. 

In fact the studies of ETS and lung cancer suffer from methodological flaws in 

their design and execution which could introduce bias into the results. There is good 

reason to suppose that biases and confounding factors inflated the observed relative risks 

in many of these studies. Detailed discussions of these points art pnsented in the recent 

reviews of Layard (1990) and Lee (1989), and arc summarized here: 

1) The study results are wetlk and inconsistent, and thus do not offer convincing 

evidence that any observed association is not lin artifact produced by bias or confounding 

factors. Dose-response relationships an nonexistent or negative in some studies, and 

none of the studies demonstrates a significant dose-response when attention is restricted 

to exposed subjects, which is a recommended procedure (Brcslow and Day, 1987). 



Further, some studies display conmdictory nsults with respect to the lung ctlncer cell 

type for which risk elevation with cxposwre is obsomd. 

2) The results of epidemiologic studies arc subject to distortion by various types 

of bias, and in particular case- control studies an susceptible to stltctivt recall bias, due 

to the propensity of cases to recall exposure more completely. None of the studies of 

ETS and lung cancer used objective ETS exposure measurements such as biologic or 

environmental markers. Another importmt source of bias in thest studies is under- 

reporting of current or pair smoking by professed "never-smokers." Such under- 

reporting would result in over-estimation of the relative risk, since the smoking habits of 

spouses, as well as smoking and lung cancer incidence, are positively correlated, 

3) A number of studios have suggested an association between lun8 cancer and 

factors such as occupation, nutrition, and alcohol consumption. There is evidence that 

such factors are also correlated with ETS exposure, and that they are t h c ~ f o r c  

confounders which could give rise to spurious associations between ETS and lung cancer. 

Fcw of the studies of Ef S md lung cancer have controlled for poten tid confounding 

factors. 

4) Estimates based on the relative risk of lung cancer for nonsmokers mttm6d to 

smokers, such as the rclstive risk of 1.3 used in the Oeomet report, are much higher than 

would be expected from comparisons of the biological markers of smoke exposure 

between ETS-exposed persons and active smokers. Such dosimetric comparisons, 

coupled with low-dose extrapolation from data on smokers, led to risk estimates which 

an sever~l hundred to several thousand times smaller than estimates based on the ETS 

epidemiologic data. For exanlple, Robins et al. (1 989) estimate hat, based on dosimetric 

calculations of rtspirabk suspended particulates, the cigarette equivalent of ETS 

exposure ranges from .0001 to ,005 cigmttcs per day (that is, 0.4 to 1.8 cigarettes per 

year). Extrapolating from a model fit to the British doctor cohort smoking data 



(Moolgavkar et a!., 1989). those cigarette quivalents comspond to lung cancer relative 

risks of 1.00003 to 1.001 5 for ETS exposure from age 22.5 to age 60. For exposure from 

birth to age 60, the extrapolated relative risks are 1.00015 to 1.0074. Them estimates am 

n s c u l e  in comparison with the summary relative risk of 1.3 derived from the 

Such huge discrepancies cost doubt on the validity of the observed association 

between E1'S nnd lung cwccr and suggest that the epidemiologic results m more likely 

cxplrrintd by bias and confounding than by an efftct of E7S exposure. 

Conclusion 

Althwgh the authors of the DOT ltp acknowledge that then are several other 

published methods for calculiaing cancer risk, they fail to tell the nadcr thu other 

methods have produced risk estimates that are several hundred to several thousand tinles 

lower than the ones contained in this report, The risk assessment portion of this 

document i~ badly flawed and adds nothing of value to the debate about thc safoty of 

exposun to ETS, 

The problems of weak exposure masuns and the lack of control of 

misclassificacion and confounding in epidemiologic studies, as well as problems of 

inconsistency and uncertainty in ETS risk analysis approaches, should have been 

discussed in the DOT report. Consideration of these issues leads to he conclusion that 

the basic rcquiremtnrs of a valid cancer risk asaeasrnent lue missing. Better ETS 

epidemiology is needed to fill crucial data gaps with r t s p t  to causation and dose- 

response. Until such data arc available, the smoking epidemiology coupled with 

dosinletric observations docs not suppon the assertion that exposure to ETS causes lung 

cancer in flight attendants and crews, in pasxngers, or in anyone else. 
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Because public trust and sound hetilth policy are unden~iincd by poor science, we 

urge Conuss  to hold all parties to the ETS debate to a higher standmi of scientific 

cvidenc; and reasoning than is displayed in the DOT  port. 


